
A Word From The Headteacher 
 

This week has seen our Year 6 putting their entrepreneurial skills to good use with their Enterprise Event.  
After being handed a £5 two weeks ago they were challenged  to ‘make their 
fiver grow’ and since then  have been busy planning, preparing and creating 
their enterprise projects. They were all charged with setting up a mini business 
and creating a product or service which they could sell at a profit. Several 
groups; Crazy Lommys, Treasure Makers, Chocolate Chicks, Fun ‘n’ Food and 
MEZA, all did an amazing job. All their hard work culminated in an Enterprise 
afternoon this week when our budding entrepreneurs promoted and sold their 
products in the hope of maximising their profits. It was a joy to see them so 
motivated and keen to make their businesses successful, learning about 
managing money and budgets as well as developing key skills such as team 
work, problem solving and creativity. Alan Sugar would have been very 
impressed! Thank you to all the parents who supported this initiative by 
attending the Enterprise afternoon and/or allowing their children to spend 
money at the event. 

Last week we welcomed into school Debby O’Connell, an LA moderator and headteacher of  a local 
school, who was moderating our EYFS assessments. She was very impressed with the provision, 
commenting that we have the best philosophy and environment that she has ever seen.  I am delighted 
that the staff have had external recognition for all their hard work and dedication in making the provision 
in Early Years truly exceptional. 

The area both indoor and outdoor has been completely transformed and is continually changing to meet 
the needs of all our pupils.   Our latest cooking area,  woodwork bench , fire pit , tepee, are welcome 
additions.  Mrs Brammall, our deputy head and EYFS leader has been at the forefront of the changes, 
leading and guiding all the staff who work so closely together. It’s an amazing team effort with every 
member of staff in EYFS committed and dedicated  to providing the very best for all our pupils. 

Mrs Brammall took on her new role just 12 months ago prior to this having taught many different year 
groups and originally trained to teach Key Stage 2. So she was completely new to ‘little people’. A friend 
recommended she read Alistair Bryce-Clegg ‘Best Practice in the Early Years’ and so the journey began. 
Walls were knocked down, new staff employed, the outdoor area enlarged, old resources removed and 
natural resources begged, stole and borrowed to make our EYFS environment  truly remarkable. On a 
daily basis our children create planes and cars in the woodwork area, they bake, they make their own 
play dough, chop real food, use real money in the ice cream parlour. Everyday is a joy to see.  Our 
children are so very independent and really do show resilience, perseverance and ambition. 

Mrs Bramall recently wrote to Alistair Bryce Clegg to thank him for his inspiration and here’s his reply... 

‘’Wow Rebecca! That sounds AMAZING. So glad that I was a part of your journey, even if it was from a 
distance. If I am ever in your neck of the woods I will definitely pop in and say 'hello'! Keep up the good work... “ 
Alistair 

 

I do hope you all have a wonderful half term break and hope the sun continues to 
shine. 

 

Kind  Regards 

Mrs Fulstow 

 

26th May 2017 



House Points League Table 

Congratulations to Scorpius and Virgo 
who are joint winners!! 

Scorpius however on a mean average 
gained an extra point over the half term 
so are declared league champions! 

Keep up the good work!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Race for Life  

On Friday 9th June the children of Elloughton Primary will be 
taking part in our whole school Race for Life.  Last year we raised 
a whopping £900 for cancer research.  This year we would love to 
beat this!  Children will be running in their year groups at various 
times throughout the day. 

We are looking at receiving your sponsorship donations via our Just 
Giving page  www.justgiving.com/Carole-Fulstow or you can send 
a donation into school.   

Please note that the children will only be asked to run as far as 
they feel comfortable.  We feel it is the taking part and 
understanding that they can make a difference that is important. 

Can you please make sure your child has their PE kit, sunhat, 
water bottle and sunscreen in school for this event. 

Thank you in advance for your 
support!!  

FESA 
 
Thank you to everyone who supported our FESA disco, we think it went really well and the two events raised 
just short of £600, so well worth the effort of the volunteers and staff who helped.   

Special thanks to Rob and Ali Clarke (EYFS parents), and John and Sally Gilbert (Sally is the FESA co-chair and 
Year 6 parent), who collectively provided the lights and music playlists at short notice, and thank you to the 
staff who stayed, having worked all day, we’re very grateful! 

Last week, FESA handed over a cheque for just over £6,600 to the school for the laptops and crumble kits. 
These are already being used across the entire school, and the children are thoroughly enjoying learning new 
ICT skills. 

We also agreed at our latest meeting to purchase a work bench for EYFS, at a cost of £135, to add to their 
collection of hammers, nails and cement mixer – I am told it is already bought and in use, fantastic news! 

Bun day raised £166 and the children LOVED it, as always! So many of you are consistently brilliant at baking/
shopping for this popular event, so thank you. 

We have various events coming up this summer, dates of upcoming events are as follows: 

Thursday 22nd June 2017: New starters Parents Evening. FESA to give a talk and provide information for new 
parents. 

Friday 7th July 2017: Sports Day and BBQ. 

Wednesday 12th July 2017: Pre-loved uniform sale at Parents Evening. 

Friday 21st July 2017: Afternoon tea at the City of Culture Exhibition. 

Please follow FESA on Facebook and Twitter to keep up to date with event information, and if you want to 
get involved, email fesfundraising@googlemail.com   

Lisa Baxter and Sally Gilbert (FESA Co-Chairs)  
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Staffing 

We’re delighted to welcome Mrs Bridgitte Holmes as our new 
admin assistant who comes from South Hunsley School with a 
wealth of knowledge and experience.  After half term Mrs Sara 
Sutherland and Lindsey Littlewood will be joining our dedicated 
team of teaching assistants. No doubt they will enhance our 
provision by bringing their experience, knowledge and inspiration 
from other schools. 

School Uniform from CS Enterprise 
 
As we are coming up to the season for 
parents to purchase new school uniform 
CS Enterprise have asked us to advise 
parents that delivery could take up to 4 
weeks for orders taken during the period 
of July to September. CS Enterprise have 
announced they are open during the six 
weeks summer holidays (they are closed 
for 1 week commencing Friday 24th 
June, but orders can still be place on 
line with no delay).  You will be advised 
when your order is either ready for 
collection from school/shipped to your 
home address.  
 



Building Sites 

C R Reynolds Ltd who are currently 
constructing the new Brough relief 
road and bridge over the railway lines 
for East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
have recently contacted us to ask us 
to remind children about  the 
potential dangers of playing on or 
near construction sites as children 
from local schools have been seen 
doing so.  Please could parents also reinforce this message at 
home. 

Scooting and Cycling 
 
Please can we remind parents that in the 
interest of everyone’s safety children 
should not be cycling or scooting through 

the playground before or 
after school.  Last term a 
Key Stage 1 child was 
knocked over by another 
child on a scooter and 
we’ve recently had 
another near miss! 
 

Learning and Playing in the Rain 

Prior to this week we had been experiencing a typical British summer with a few snippets of sunshine in 
between lots rain. At Elloughton we are continually promoting a love of the outdoor and this year have 
increased the number of outdoor lessons. 

Each week classes have a least one 
outdoor lessons (over and beyond PE) and 
we are also going out as much as possible 
at play and lunchtime despite the rain. 
So it is vital that every day, even in 
summer when it should be warm and 
sunny, children do have a waterproof 
coat with a hood. 

Dancing in the rain at playtime last week 
superbly led by Abigail Singleton and Ava 
Leahy in Year 5. 

Year 3/4 Ruth Daniels Artwork 

Years 3/4 have been busy learning all about living things 
and their habitats and linking this to their artwork by 
using Ruth Daniels as inspiration. During the past few 
weeks¸ the children have explored the pond and wildlife 
areas and practised sketching different living things to 
ensure their finished piece is a true masterpiece.  

The practise has certainly paid off – the improvements 
we have seen have been tremendous.  

 

Request for Plastic 
Bottles 

We welcome all 
donations of 500ml—2L 
empty clear plastic 
bottles, also Actimel/
yogurt drink bottles for 
our next exciting City of 
Culture art project. 

Bottles are to be taken to 
the Smile Room. 

Thank you for your 
support. 

 

 



Year 2  Football  

A huge well done to all our Year football team who were a credit to the school. They played superbly and 
showed true sportsmanship! 

Thank you to Mrs Stathers-Gibbins for this lovely photograph and e mail below. 

Good Morning, 
 
I thought you might like to see the photo of the Year 2 boys who made it 
to the final on Tuesday night!! 
 
What an afternoon / evening of matches! It was absolutely fantastic. 
The boys and parents had a fabulous time! The boys made us all very 
proud. 
 
Thank you very much Mr Jenkinson!!! 
Kind regards 

Dates for your Diary 

Fri 26th May  & Mon 5th June     Bikeability Group Two  

Friday  26th May                        Break Up for Half Term 

Monday 5th June                       School re-opens 

Tuesday 6th June   EYFS Stay and Cook (Giraffe) 

Tues/Weds 6th & 7th June       Bikeability Group Three 

Thurs/Fri 8th & 9th June        Bikeability Group Four   

Friday 9th June    Race for Life 

Tuesday 13th June    EYFS Stay and Cook (Teddy Bears) 

Friday 16th June    Entries for Elloughton Entertains 

Saturday 17th June   EYFS Dad’s Day 

Wednesday 21st June                 EYFS/Nursery Trip to Yorkshire Wildlife Park  

Thursday 22nd June   Open Evening for new starters   

Friday 23rd June    Year 6 to Thornwick Bay  

Tuesday 27th June   Elloughton Entertains heats 

Tuesday 4th July                          Leavers’ Production 6.00pm                                                           

Friday 7th July                          Sports Day & School BBQ 1.00pm 

Wednesday 12th July   Parents Consultations & Annual Reports 2-6pm 

W/C Monday 17th July   City of Culture Week 

Friday 21st July    Open Afternoon to view our City of Culture  

      Exhibition and winning acts to perform 

      Year 3/4 The Big Sleep  

Monday 24th July   ‘We’re a Knockout’               

Tuesday 25th July                      Leavers’ Service 1.30pm   

Hot Weather 

As you are aware the 
weather can be a little 
interchangeable at this 
time of year.  Can you 
please ensure children 
apply sun cream before 
they come to school on 
sunny days and bring a 
cap/sun hat with them.  
A bottle of sun cream in 
your child’s bag 
would be useful 
to   re-apply if 
necessary. 

Late Arrivals 

Just a polite reminder 
for parents to please let 
the office know their 
child’s lunchtime 
requirements 
when arriving 
to school after 
registration. 

Bags4School 

Over the half term could 
you please keep any 
unwanted clothes, 
bedding, curtains.  We 
will be distributing 
Bags4School carriers to 
pupils after the half 
term.  Collection date to 
be confirmed. Thank you 
for your support!              

New PE T-Shirts 

Our new PE T shirt is now on display in reception for parents to view and can now be                             
purchased from CS Enterprise priced £6.50.  Hopefully these will be much easier to                                   
keep clean. So as from September our indoor PE kit will be red/black logo’d T shirt                                     
and plain black shorts. 



Hull City Culture Challenge 

Each week we launch the latest Hull City of Culture Challenge.  

Last week it was:  

‘MEDITATE AND CONTEMPLATE’ 

DO: 

Sit quietly, reflect and take in your surroundings. Notice the sounds as well as the sights – enjoy just 
being in the moment. 

  

IF YOU HAVE A LITTLE MORE TIME: 

Try to go somewhere new, notice how different your newfound place feels and take time to appreciate 
the everyday. 

  

THINK: 

What did you notice when you began to watch and listen to the world around you? 

  

Here’s a photo of 3 of our Year 6s taking time to sit ad reflect whilst on their recent trip to Sutton Bank. 

 

Year 3/4 - The Big Sleep 

We are all excited in Years 3/4 and cannot wait for 
The Big Sleep to take place on Friday 21st July. The 
children are being sponsored to have fun¸ play games¸ 
eat treats¸ sleepover with their friends and have 
breakfast in bed - how lucky! 
All the money raised from 
the event will go towards 
paying for an all-weather 
pitch to be used by school 
and the local community. 
Please dig deep and help 
support a fantastic cause by 
sponsoring the children.  

 

Vacancies—Midday Supervisor 

The school are currently 
advertising for 2 Midday 
Supervisors, 7.5 hours per 
week, Monday—Friday  
11.45am-13.15pm. 

Further details are available 
on the school website. 

City of Culture Week  17th July-21st July 

In the final full week of term we will be celebrating the City of Culture 
and each year group will be exploring an aspect of Hull.  On Friday 21st 
July 2.00pm-4.00pm there will be an opportunity for parents to come 
into school and view some aspects of the children’s work from the week. 
Throughout the afternoon there will be a live performances of music in 
our open air arena and a chance to see our City of Culture exhibition and 
the winning acts from Elloughton Entertains will be performing. 

Mini Rainbow Readers 

Every Thursday 9.15am-10.15am.              
Bringing Stories alive with art, music and drama! 

It has been a pleasure to welcome back all our 
mini Rainbow Readers.                                       
A special thank you                                           
to Mrs Marriott and                                          
Mrs Bentley for                                           
leading the sessions                                        
this term. 

 



Inspiring Art Work – Be active, Be Creative, Be Awesome  

In assembly this week Mrs Fulstow shared the journey from designing and making our new mural in 
reception which was inspired by all our Year 5 and 6 pupils last year.  They were very helpful and gave 
many examples of positive school experiences.  They began by  working collaboratively to identifying 
common ideas and then moved on to create an individual ‘Thinking Cap’ to showcase their personal 
thoughts. 

Aside from favourite subjects, the children’s ideas centred on being active, being healthy, respecting 
others and teamwork.  If you get a chance do pop along to admire the finished masterpiece! 

  



EYFS 

An egg-citing couple of weeks in EYFS as our class chicks hatched which 
sparked the children’s curiosity about other animals.  As a result, we were 
fortunate enough to have a visit from ‘Purple Pig Farm’ who bought a 
selection of animals into school including; a calf, lambs, a piglet, an 
Angora rabbit, chicks, a goat and some geese. It was a magical afternoon 
and very hands on experience which allowed the children to observe, 
stroke and feed the animals.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This term has also seen the addition of our new EYFS outdoor 
fire pit which is used to support our Forest Schools ethos. We 
would like to say a huge thank you to Stubbs Brothers building 
services Ltd who very kindly constructed the new fire pit area. 
We have already enjoyed creating and writing our fire pit rules, 
learning how to ‘respect’ the fire and being excellent role 
models to our new nursery children. So far we have enjoyed 
using our fire pit and putting our new skills to practise by 
toasting marshmallows and created our own S’mores. Delicious!! 

EYFS Woodwork 

Thank you for FESA for providing us with a fantastic workbench.  The children have enjoyed making 
aeroplanes, windmills, tanks and cars.  It has proved to be a huge asset to our learning.  

 



Swimming Team 

On Tuesday 23rd May, twelve Year 5/6 boys and girls attended the 
Key Stage 2 East Riding Final at Beverley Leisure Centre as a result of 
winning the cluster swimming gala.  Once again all 12 children did the 
school proud and showed outstanding resilience, perseverance and 
respect in and out of the water.  Twelve schools competed and after 
an exhilarating morning Team Elloughton finished 2nd with 104 points.  
We now move onto the level 3 swimming competition to be held in 
Grimsby on 16th June.  Well done to all!!   Grimsby here we come!!! 

 

All Stars Cricket 

All Stars Cricket is a brand-new national initiative 
from the England and 
Wales Cricket Board 
aimed at providing 
children aged five to 
eight with a great first 
experience of the game. 
The All Stars Cricket 
programme is eight, one 
hour sessions, taking 

place at cricket clubs across England and Wales. 
The sessions have a significant emphasis on 
children having fun and being active. 

Cricket is a great sport for developing key 
movement skills and the programme is safe and 
fully accredited. Every child that signs up to All 
Stars Cricket will also receive a backpack 
including a bat, ball, cap, and personalised t-shirt. 

Find your local All Stars Centre, start date and 
register at: https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars 

Triathlon  

Very well done to all our Year 6 who took part in the 
triathlon at Hymers College this week.  Fabulous 
swimming, cycling and running by all!! 

 

Elloughton Entertains Talent Show 

We’re delighted to announce our latest fabulous 
event—Elloughton Entertains Talent Show.  A 
chance for all our children to wow the school 
with their skills and talents.  It could be a 
comedy act, juggling, dancing, playing a musical 
instrument or performing magic tricks, absolutely 
anything to entertain Elloughton Primary! 

Dates for your diary: 

Friday 16th June: Last date to return the 
application form. 

Tuesday 27th June: Heats will take place in the 
school hall. 

Friday 21st July:  Winning acts to perform at our 
Open Afternoon from   2.00pm-3.30pm!! 

 

Good Luck!! 

 

 

 

https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars

